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THE PAL ES DAHENS

In 1653 the ity of New Austerdam extended from the Battery to

line just nortk of Wail Street Wall $treet received its fran

wail or line of palisades built in that year under the adnnistra
tion of Director-General Peter Stuyvesant for protection against the

English colonists of Connecticut and the Indians The palisades a-
tended from the Nrth Hudson River to the East River at point

approximately 40 feet north of the present Wall Street The palisade
consisted of posts approimately 12 feet high and about inches in

diameter Each post was driven fsst into the ground

Directly to the south of the line of palisades just or feet

behind and running parallel to it there was small ditch used for

drainage The dit removed from the ditch was thrown up against the

palieades thus firming platform sufficiently high for the guard to

overlook the stockade To the south of the ditch extending across the

island was strip of vacant land approrlastely 80 feet in width vari
ously known as the Parade Ground Walk or Cingel The southern

boundary of this Parade Ground marks the eouth side of the present
Wail Street.1 The palisades and the ditch have been deecribed at ewe
length because of their significanóe in firm understanding of land
titles on Wall Street

The earliest record of title to land north of the present Wall
Street is dated April 25 1644 At this time Jan Jensen Demen
Dutch landowner received from Director-General William Kieft grant
of land atending east from the North River to the present Pearl Street
and south from Maiden Lane to point approriastely 44 feet north of

the present Wall Street The eastern boundary of this land was ir
regular touching as it did number of small grants.2 The Damen grant
which later passed to his heirs was confirmed by the English colonial

governor Richard Nicolle on October 1667 soon after the English
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captured New Amsterdam.3

xi GOVERNOR iic4cm aauzsxnn or ia

In 1685 and 1686 occurred series of real estate transactions

of great lmportaflce to the history of the area In several deeds dated

December 14 168 Demens heirs conveyed their property to Captein John
Knight an agent of the English colonial governor Thee Dongan The
total extent of hil property was nearly 1600 feet in length by 80

feet in depth Li on where the present New Street begins to point
east of the preent William Street For purposes of this study we
need concern ourselves only with the land situated at point beginning
at New Street and ending just east of the present SubTreasury building
This land adjoined the ditch and it is for this reason that the ditch

is of such importance to the understanding of titles to this property
The ditch is ntioned in each conveyance of land to John Knight one

of which reads in part as follows

Conveyi praises on the northeasterly side of the

City New York at the easterly side of Town Gate

joinin City Fortifications being in depth from

ditch feet front by ditch in rear 77 feet 4.1/2

inches bounded as folio. Westerly by lend of

Stouterburgh Northerly by land of Kipp Easterly

by lan of Tienhoven Southerly by Wall Street.5

Fro these eede we can forwlate three conclusions first the

ditch fronted on thes lots second the ditch was used as boundary
in measuring these lots and therefore was an important lantark and

third the landvasboundedontheeouthbyWall Street Itmaybeof
interest to note that the vacant land lying to the south of Damns
land and generally referred to as the Parade Ground Walk or Cingel
had also by this time aesuned the name of WallStreet after the wall

or palisades which it paralleled

The Parade Ground as we have said was apprirtastely 80 feet in

width varying at different points It was bounded on the north by
the palisades and on the south by row of small houses forming the

southern building line of the present Wall Street Anticipating the

eventual ruing of the town palisades Governor Dongan by warrant

issued on December 15 1685 only one day after Knight had acquired
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title to Deers Jand directed Leo Beckwith surnyor to lay down

ths north side of what was later to become the present Wall Street
Bsckwith had Lnstuctions to cut off considerable portion of the

Parade Ground th unusual speed Backvith surveyed the street and

on the following ay December 16 1685 reported his results The

width of the new Wall Street was laid out at 36 feet between New Street

and Pearl Street Wall Street was measured from the eouth side of the

Parade Ground leving that side unaffected The survey cut off

proximately 44 fftt from the Parade Ground narrowing the new Wall

Street essentially to its present width depth of about 44 feet of

vacant land running east to act between New Street and Pearl Street

was left fronting the 80-foot lots acquired by John Knight.6

On February 10 1685/86 Governor Dongan confirmed the transfer

of title to land conveyed from Dmnens heirs to John Knight On the

sans day Dongan conveyed to Knight all that land formerly part of

the Parade Ground and consisting of approximately 44 feet in width.7

on March 1685/86 in two separate conveyances John Knight
transferred all 14 land north of Wall Street to Governor Dongan In
the first of thee conveyances Knight transferred all that land ac
quired from Dwner heirs This land consisted of 908 feet inches
in length by 80 feet in depth.8 The second conveyance transferred all

that vacant land including all land between the ditch and/or palisades
and the northern building line of the present Wall Street cut off by
the eurvey from Knight to Dongan.9 To avoid the possibility that

Deers heirs mi ht claim come interest in the vacant land cut off by
the survey Governor Dongan on March 15 1685/86 obtained from them

quit-claim deed.lO

III THE DEnrSTER-BAYARD PROPERTY AND THE SECOND CITY HALL

With Danens land and that portion of the Parade Ground cut off

by the survey safely in his possession Governor Dongan proceeded to

sell Adding that land formsrly part of the Parade Ground to the

tJntil 1752 the English year began on March 25 January February and

March were the last monthe of the year Thus anything dated between

January and MErch 24 was usually recorded as follows February 10
1685/86 When he Gregorian calendar was adopted in 1752 the year be
gan January
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land acquired fr Mains heirs Dongen nov bed real estate amounting
to approdsately 124 ft in depth On May 23 1689 Dongan conveyed
.11 that land north of the newly surveyed Wall Street between New
Strut and Willigm Street then Queen Street to Arabs DePeyster and
Nicholas Bayard twe leading citisens Although the deed to this

property is date4 isy 23 1689 for unknown reason .ç was not

recorded until Pbruary 1724/23 seme 36 years later This cone

veyance is extrelely important since many titles to land on Vail Street

date back to this deed It is also important because the deed makes

reference to the layingeout of twe new streets north of Wall Street
ely Queen Street now William Street and tips Street now Nassau

Street

The years 483e 1700 were period during which isv York City made
several strides in expansion northoard on Itanhettan Island Governor

Dongan who had presented the city with its first charter The Dongan

Charter had foreseen the expansion of the city beyond the line of

fortifications which it was felt had outlived their usefulness In
1688 Dongsn founi the line of fortifications in such state of ruin
that he as well as monicipal officials may have then entertained
the idea of demojishing and removing it.l2

Toward the end of the 17th Century 4cipal officials were cone

templating the removal of the old city Hall which had been known in

Dutch times as the Stat Ways and had been located at the site of the

present 70 Pearl Street and the establisnt of new one The old

City Hall was in such decay by 16% that it was no longer deemed

safe place for Sanicipal officials to meet Although the question of

building new city hall had been broached in 16% it was not until

l6 that the foundatiots of new ainicipal building are laid The
site selected for the structure was at point on Wall Street where the

present Nassau Street meets Broad cttee appointed to select

the new site fou$d that the Upper end of the broqd Street propper

place for ye BuiLding new Citty Hall

In order to erect new building it was neceSsary to tear down

the remaining ruins of the fortifications which ran along line on
land selected for the new City Hall To achieve this the city petie
tioned Lieutena$ Governor John Nsnfan requesting the revel of the

fortifications aS in addition requesting that the stones of the

bastion which located near to the site chosen for the new City
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Ball be appropriated for the construction of the an building

In their petition to Nanfan the 4cipal officials referred to

the nm city Hall whose fonadat ion as at about this tin August 1699
being laid fçontlng to ths aforesaid tins of fortifications.16
This statnent

would
tend to imply that the City Hall was to stand just

in front of the frtifications Actually this was not the case be

cause the City Hill as built the middle of the present Walt Street

facing broad Street and the line of fortifications ran eomawhat to the

north or rear of the structure If the words of the petitioners wars

to be taken literally it would mean that the fortifications ran some
30 to 40 feet from the southern line of the Cingel or the present Wall

Street This is difficult to conceive since it is well known that

the fortificatiofls were some 80 to tOO feet north of the southern line

of the present Will Street and that Leo beckwith the surveyor had

marked out Wall Street in 1683 from the south line at approximately 36

feet Hence it is impossible to imagine the new City Hall as fronts

ing the fortifitions Since the foundetion of the city Belt as
just being laid it may have been that the petitioners were misled ins

to considering t$e rear as fronting the fortifications and worded their

petition accordiflgly

The new City Bell was not completed until 1704 although there is

evidence that the Cuaon Council occupied the building on October 14
1703.17

In the stor of the estabtishesnt of the second City Hall one

of the greatest ifficulties has been the lack of records of hew the

city legally came into possession of the land upon which the building
as erected other than references to selection and adequacy of the

site the Minutes of the Cisun Council are strangely silent

It should b$ recalled that in 1689 Governor Dongan sold his land
which as situated between in Street and Willi Street north of Wall

Street to DePeylter and Bayard The City Hall as erected partly in

the middte of Wall Street and Nassau Street and partly on land belonging
to DePeyster and Bayard The paucity of records has led many writers
including Mary Lamb John Leonard Prenont Rider and Jas Grant

Wilson to conclude that the land as donated or give to the city

by Abraham Dsley4ter Unfortunately none of these writers cite any
sources for thei conclusion and it is likely that all of the later
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historians msre4y accepted Mrs labs word8 Ths Abstract of Title
is inclined to agree with Lamb but adds that since the lend was jointly

owned it was probably gift from both DePeyster and Bayard.19

Docuasnts uncovered in recent researches at the New York City

Planicipal Archives would seem to indicate that the lend was not donated
as the above writers were led to believe In petition dated August 20
1713 Abraham Deyster and Sawel Bayard son of Nicholas Bayard rae

quested the Coemon Council to appoint cttn to study claim for

payment of land which they believed was occupied by the City Hall The
petitioners cited law recently passed which called upon the citiaenrj

to clarify propety ownership and providing that on or after September

1713 persons in Possession of land for period of 10 years ire to be

considered the lawful owners.20 This petition is mentioned in the

Minutes of the Comeon Council and on August 26 1713 the Council

appointera corattee to inspect the Title of the Petitioners and to

make diligent search and Enquiry hew the City Hall cams to be built

upon the said Ground.21 Nothing more appears in the minutes until

September 29 when the Council ordered the Recorder to represent the

city at the next meeting of the Supreme Court to answer an Mtion of

Ejectasut brought by Abreha DePeyster and Sad uyard.22 Apparently
the report of the cosaittee appointed by the Council had been unfavor
able to the petitioners and as result the latter brought an action

against the city

Unfortunately no mention is made in the minutes of the results

of this case and search of the Minutes of the Supreme Court of

Judicature of the Province of New York which sat in City Hall in

the County Clerks Office Hall of Records have been of little help
in solving this problem Many of the minutes for this period are

missing and floss which are not are too illegible

The Abstrat of Title does not mentjon this claim Although

Villard in his The 3çj of Wall Street cites the

English Records whiWwsre the msnuscffpt collection of the

of the Ceeu Coikancil he is in error when he states that the Recorder

appointWrrrjt the city successfully defended the suit
search of he English Records gives no indication of the results of

this case.3

It is probadw that sane settlait was made between the city and

the petitioners but whether the court found in favor of the cleisats
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or wlntlnr tin city was abls to prove just titls to the lAnd cannot

be determined sitcs tin records are silent At any rats tin action

of ejactaint broujht against tin city seen to prove that tin land was

not donated as LSb and others have stated

In attnting to find solution to this question of title
Phslps Stokes has presented moat logical and prsuasive argsnt
Stokes says that tin sale of tin 44-foot strip of land eliminated from

tin Cingsl with tin laying-out of wall Street as really prints trans
action Sincstltslandb.longedtotincityGovernorDoaganhadno
legal right to acquire it Stokes tinrsfors concludss that when tin

city built tin nes City Hall ten years later it is possible tint jt
did not recognise tin validity of any private claim to this Strip.4

Tin property bought by DsPsysts.r and Bayard in 1689 as held

jointly or at lUst such seemsd to be tin cas in 1713 when tin action

of .jectmsnt was brought against tin city In 1718 Abraham DsPsystsr
and Saasel Bayard divided thsir property into building lots each
taking certain os this division is recorded in an Indenture of

Partition dated Jannary 1718/19 to which is attached map An
excellent copy of this map see Appendix but mere legible thp tin

original one was drawn by Frederic DsPsystsr on April 13 1823

Tinre are saveral oversiwilifiad and inaccurate versions of this

map available greatly adding to confusion in tin study of the site
One map which is included in labs tin jy of Rev York26
lists tin wrong tmsnaione on the east and west TZeiif EEsiTty Hall
Actually according to the original map these figures represent tin

depth of the building from point beginning on tin nortst and north
east corners to an imaginary point on tin sides of tin building in line

with tin side of Lot 21 Lot 14 fronting wall Street r.over
labs map fails to show certain dimensions feund in tin original Tin
sm map appears in later work written by Lamb.27 Tin Abstract of

Title makes use of labs version.0 Although tin source is not

given it is obvjous that map found in tin Nap Division of tin New
York Public Librry was also copied from lab

2h is not tin only writer to have taken certaiA liberties with
tin Dspayster-Bayard map In David Valentines Sziaal of Tin Cor

of tin of New-York for 1860 appears map coEeThTnj
several errors and omThsThEe One very glaring discrepancy is tin
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identification of Kips Street as King Street Dimensions are also

omitted.29 Frede$tck flavor Hill in his Street obviously

has copied from V$lentine since the same mistakes are present 3O
copy of this map drawn in 1914 and citing Hills work filed in

the Hall of Recor4s New York city.31

Sons attempt should be made at this point to evaluate the deed

and original map of 1718/19 and the Frederic Depeyster map of 1825

Although the deed and map of 1718/19 show the dimensions of Lots 16
17 and 18 lots which wore ultimately acquired by the city as being
67 feet in length the 1825 map fails to indicate this but the width

of each lot is mentioned in this case being 25 feet Both maps fail

to give the complete dimensions of City Hall The width of the builde

ing is given as 92 feet however figures cited on the east side 26
feet inches and west side 28 feet inches of the building are

misleading as to depth Many authors some of which have been mentioned

above have taken these figures to Sean the depth of the city Hall
This is not so The figures represented on the two maps are actually
the depth of that portion of the City Hall which rested on what DePeyeter
and Bayard felt las their land further comparison of the two maps
will show one or wo other discrepancies but since they are not con-

caned with land nvolved in this bass map study there is no need to

pursue the issue urther

The deed of anuary 1718/19 refers to the land upon which the

city Hall is loca ad and the land surrounding it as being undivided

between the two psrtiss Both the deed and the maps cite several

very pertinent dlAnensions which show the city Halls poaition in rae

lation to the surrounding land Son of the more significant meaaurse

msnte indicated on the maps besides the dimensions of lots are cited

herewith the width of city Hall is given as 92 fat the depth of that

portion of city Hall on what was believed to be DsPeysters and Bayards
land is given as 28 feet inches on the west aids and 26 feet
inches on the east side the distance from the corner of Lot 21 to

the west side of city Hall is given as 16 feet the distance from Lot

AP to the north side of city Hall is given as 21 feet and from Lot 18
to the north aide of city Hall as 21 feet inches the distance from

Lot 14 to the east side of city Hall is given as 27 feet inches
the distance from the southwest corner of city Hall to the south aide

of Wall Street is given as 27 feet finally the distance from the

southeast side of city Hall to the south side of Wall Street is given
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as 30 feet The diinsions 16 feet 21 feet end 27 tnt inches
represent narrow strip of land left vacant for an approach to both
flps Street and the rear of City Hell The effects of this passage

appear to this date in the form of jog in the building line of the

Bankers Trust Company building on the northwest corner of Wall and

Nassau Streets This passage whiàh circled the City Halt was cone
aistent with the customs of the time when asnicipal buildings me
constructed in the center of broad street

IV THE ACQUISrEION OF ADDITIOIW PROPERlY MID COSEESIO TO FaEIRAL HALL

In attemptil to show the history of the acquisition of lnd
which eventually culminated in the conversion of City Hall to Federal

Hell first seat of the Federal Governt in 1789 extensive use will

he made of the flpeysterefleyard map particularly is identifying lots
In fact almost all deeds to property directly related to Federal Hell

National Hamial hark back to this map Thsrefor the maps impore
tance to base nap study of this site cannot be minlaised Unfortunately
not all deeds to lots are available and although the Abstract of

Title is valuable source of information such is left unclarified

Certainly the Abstract of Title fails to establish when and how many
titles to lots passed into the possession of the city

There is sufficient proof in deeds that Lots 17 and 18 directly
behind City Hell and fronting rips Street were sold by Ssasel Bayard
to Gulian Verplanch on Jenery 13 1738.32 There are no dads to show
hew the title to these two lots passed from Verplsnck to the city howe

ever there is other quite reliable evidence to shot that not only
Lots 17 and 18 but also Lot 16 and part of Lot 15 are sold to the

city in 1774 In the Backer Papers at the New York Public Library was
found sketch survey drawn by Gerard Racker city suneyor
on April l772 at the request of Samel Verplanck eon of Gulian.33

The survey depicte four lots and although the sketch is brief and
without tot nn4rs it is obvious that the four tots correspond to

Lots 13 16 17 and 18 on the DsPysterelayard map flpe Street
is shownonone$ideof the lotiandCityaallonanother Nmanwhile
the maeuresnts of the lots are almost identical with those on the

DePeyeter4ayard map This manuscript would tend to prove that not

only were Lots 17 and 18 in the possession of Verplanck by 1772 but

also Lots 15 and 16
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sap found the Registers Office Hall of ascorda which is

actually copy of map entitled Plan of the Ground Contiguous to

the city Hall Made July 1773 by Banker sic substantiates

the earlier survey In this sep we find that LotI 13 16 17 and 18

were the property of Sassel Verplanck This copy drawn in 1914
The original of

tiis map could not be found.34

With Lots iis 16 17 end 18 securely under his belt Seaael

Verplanck then proceeded to puçchase Lot 14 from the heirs of Abraham

DePeyster on February 1773 This lot fronted on Wall Street and

was adjacent to the alley or street on the east side of City Hall It

measured 23 feet in width by 122 feet in depth Incidentally the deed

to this tranaactijsn mentions Lot 13 which bordered on Lot 14 as

already in the posenion of Verplanck at the Use he acquired lot 14.36

With Verplencks ownership of Lots 14 15 16 17 and 18 fairly

well established it now rmins to show when and bow the title to

these lots passed into the hands of the city To repeat there are

no deeds available to show this but the Minutes of the Coan Council

and the Bancker Papers help to shed light onEhese conveyances
According to the $nutes of May 20 1773 the Comeon Council agreed to

pay Saud Verplauck the awn of 430 pounds for the purchase of three
lots of Ground belonging to his in the rear of the City Ball.37 The
actual description of these lots is not given In later entry in the

minutes February 17 1774 we find that Sad Verplenck turned over

deed for the ground he agreed to sell in the rear of the City Ball
to the Con Couiici which in turn directed the sayer to issue

warrant on the treasurer to pay Verplanck the sun of 337 poundh
shil1iti pence to cover the sount Sentioned in the deed.3

From the above minutes we should conclude three things the

sun eventually paid to Verptanck for the lots was greater then the sum
egreed upon in May 1773 in both entries in the minutes reference

was clearly made to land at the rear of the City Ball although
the minutes of May 1773 refer spflica11y to three lots the later

minutes refer only to the ground he Verplenck agreed to sell in the

rear of the City Hall With these points in mind can now proceed
to neme manuscript found in the Backer Papers Although this

manuscript is indited it is entitled corporations Purchase from

Mr Seal Verplak sic at the tear of the City Hall.39 The manuscript
deals with eurfly performed by Gerard Backer of land belonging to
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Verplanck Although no lot numbers are mentioned the survey describes

in sons detail land which is unmistakably that of late 16 17 18
and part of Lot 15 simple sketch with dimensions of this property

accompanies the ssrvey and is shown herein for sees of reference

The 75 feet3 inches on the left represents the total width of

the three lots 16 17 18 fronting Nassau Street The 92 feet at

the bottom represents the depth of Lot 18 65 feet plus the width

27 feet of Lot $s The following description of this plot of ground
in the Stacker manuscript will confirm the conclusion that the land

consisted of Lots 16 17 18 and part of Lot 15

All that parcel of ground situate in the North Ward

of the City of York at the Rear of the City Hall

beginning in Nassau Street at the West corner of lot

of ground belonging to Mr Evert Byvank and sic then

South EAsterly alonj the Rear of Mr Syvanks ground
and along the Rear of ground belonging to Willie
Wilier And others to ground belqnging to the said

Semel Verplank 65 feet thence along

ground follows Westerly 32 feet inches

South sAsteriy 27 fees South Westerly 43 feet

inches to street wbtch separates the ground here
by granted from the city Hall thence North Westerly

along the sOd Street 92 feet to Nassau Street

aforesajd thence North Easterly along Nassau Street
75 feet inches to the place of Beginning.40
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It may be of some interest to point out that the nianuscript con
tains number of mathematical calculation on the aide showing an

attempt to estimate the number of square feet of the property In so

doing the surveyor estimated the number of square feet in the combined

Lots 16 17 and 18 referring to this plot as The Lots and

then estimated the number of square feet in the southern half of Lot

15 referring to this small plot as The half lot.41

There seems to be no question that the land described in this

manuscript consists of Lots 16 17 18 and part of Lot 15 The

title of the manu5cript is clear it suggests the purchase of land

by the city from Verplanck The manuscript substantiates the Minutes
of the Coicon Coutcil in that both refer to land at the rear oTeTEr
Hall The differOnces in the two sets of minutes as to the cost of

the property and he quantity of ground purchased have logical ex
planation It wo$ld appear that when Verplanck first suggested that

the city buy his J.and he had only intended to sell three lots namely
Lots 16 17 and 18 The price he demanded was 450 pounds But
between May 1773 when this offer was made and February 1774 when

payment for the lnd was finally ordered by the Council the city

agreed to buy also little more than half or the southern portion
of Lot 15 The dditional plot of ground accounted for the additional

sum paid in February 1774

The only reason that might be suggested as to why Verplanck should

sell only portin of Lot 15 to the city is the fact that since he

had stables situated on Lot 15 he preferred to retain portion of

that tot Anothe rough sketch drawn by Gerard Bancker of all lots on
Wall Street beginning with Lot 15 and ending with Lot near William

Street notes that Verplanek had stables situated on Lot 15 Although
this sketch contains no date it was obviously drawn when Lot 15 be
longed to Verplanàk.42

It was not until 1789 that the city purchased the lot adjoining
the City Hall from Verplanck in order to enlarge the space on that
side.43 In the minutes of September 24 1789 the Coumon Council

ordered the treasurer to pay the balance due Vsrplanck from the lot

between his house and the City Hall lately purchased of him.44
Thomas Smith in writing about the purchase of lot by the city
in 1789 situated on the east side of Federal Hall states that it

cost the city 434 pounds 13 shillings but he cites no authority for
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his mlorsation.45 It is quits probable that the lot purchased at

this tins by the qity was Lot 14 which according to ths Dstsystsr
Deyardsapseasurd25 fest iawidthby 122 test in depth It should

be noted that fro$ the wording of the NLnutss Counci1
it would appear that the word adjomningM applies to Lot 14 since it

was the first lot just sat of city Hall As for the rsindsr or

northern portion of Lot 15 dnS can only spsculats that it say have

been purchased together with let 14 as one plot of ground

without the presence of deed evidence of transfer of title to

Lot 14 as well the rmindsr of Lot 15 is mnconclusivs but we do

know that the city was in possession of Lot 14 sos ties before 1812

In fact we know that the city was in poss.ssion of all that land

known as Lots 15 16 17 and 18 before 1812 and an agrssnt entered

into by 8sl Vsrplanck and the city on March of that year nentions

all that land covered by Lots 14 15 16 17 and 18 as bsing in the

possession of the ity.7 This deed also brings to light the szistsncs

of right of way from wall Street to the rear of Vsrplancke property
svidsntly esaus of getting to and from his stables at the rear This

right of way was probably granted to Vsrplanck when Lot 14 was sold

to the city in 1789 The agraesn of 1812 surrendered this right to

this alley in rsturn for right ol way on Lot 16 at the rear of

Federal Hall In diagras annexed to the agrssnt we can ass that

the new right of was tsnfoot wide allsy sztsnding from Nassau

Street and running behind Federal Hall to Vsrplancks propsrty.48

The purchase of Lot 14 las in consonanc with the convarsion of

City Hall to Fsdsral Hall in 1789 The City Hall was rssodsled by

Major Charles Pisrs LEnfaut so that it was almost an entirely new
building The wid$h of the building retained the ease but the rear was

evidently sztsndsd to sa point on Lot 16 although this cannot be

definitely sstabli$hed.4 VS absence of LEnfants plane to this

structure makes it difficult if not iaipossibls to establish the

enact northern sztent of the building in the years 1789-1790 Con-

torary saps and accounts of the new structure hvsr have pro-
vidsd sufficient sidsncs to establish with ass certainty the position
of the south west and east wa1ls

Up to this potnt in our narrative we hays snalyssd title to land

either belonging to city Hall or land adjacent to it at the rear and

east side Little has been said concerning land àdjacsnt to the build-
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tug on the west side It should be recalled that the city Bell was
built in the niddle of Wall Street fronting the head of Broad Street
with Nassau Street at the rear narrow strip of land approtely
16 feet wide connected Wall Street to Nassau Street on the west side

of City Ball This strip of lend was actually an extension of Nassau

Street The city Hell situated as it was caused jog in the build
ing line of that property bounded by Lot 21 and 1st AP on the Depeyster
Bayerd sap When City Hell was converted to Federal Bell in 1789 and

the building was extended to the rear it was also necessary to extend

the narrow street on the west side of Federal Ball in order to asintain

its connection wjth Nassau Street consequently the jog no longer

began at Lot SF as pointed out in the DepeysterBayerd asp but at

Lotlonthee$eaap tthispointinouratoryataleunfolds
which leads to te questioning of ownership of that part of Nassau

Street which ran along the west side of Federal Ball

In 1808 the First Presbyterian Church presented petition to the

ceson Council c1aItng that portion of Nassau Street on the west aide

of Federal Ball End that portion of land upon which the west end of

the building stood The petition stated that one of the Lots vie
Lot API part of one other of the Lots vie Lot 20 southeasterly
of Rings Hotel fwhich was situated on Lot 21 are in part used as

Street and some part of the Federal Hell stands on part of one of

the Lots In asking this claSs
thj

church produced in evidence sap
drawn by dolphua loss surveyor

The counsel of the Board and Street Ctseioner to who the

Cown Council referred the setter submitted lengthy report which
rejected all cleius of the church.32 The report with its sep see
Appendix is extresely ieportant in study of the base sap plan of

Federal Hall NatiOnal Ikasrial for several reasons it reviews

deeds to land cla.sed by the church and consequently it describes the

land end how it i3 bounded it reviews the history of city Hell

and later Federal Ball the asp provides an outline of the west

eide of Federal $ell and the street rusning alongside it the asp
provides albeit $iaplified an outline of the rear of Federal Hall
when it was coneflucted in 1789

Since the toes sap could not be located it could not be said with

any certainty which lots the petitionere ware referring to but allow
ing for ease interpolation of the petition and utilisiug the detailed
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report of the Counsel it can be fairly well determined that the

petitioners were referring to Lot 20 and Lot on the DePeyster
Beyard map According to the Counsels report the Lose map depicted

Lot as extending to wall Street and fronting on that street theree

by making it corner lot If the Lose map was correct then por
tion of the west Side of Federal Hall and the qeet running alongside
of it were situated on that lot and on Lot 20

The Counsel found that the Loss map was erroneous in depicting
Lot AP as fronting on Wall Street and cited extracts from deeds per
taining to Lot AP In describing this lot these deeds show that

Lot Al fronted on Nassau Street with its south aide bordering on

street along whicI ran Lot 21 According to the Counsels report
the deeds were unáistakable in identifying Lot Al in the foregoing
manner.34 Moreovr as the Counsels report points out deed con
veying Lot 21 in 1746 showed Nassau Street as running through to Wall

Street as far bacl as 1718 when these lots were first divided between

DePeyster and Bayard.55

The Counsela report went even further to prove that the Loss

map was in error by citing early maps and plans of the city One

such plan was the Lyne Survey of 1730 Another map was the Maer
achalck Survey of 1755 Finally there was the Bernard Ratzer Map of

1767 These maps according to the report clearly distinguish the

street running a1ngside City Hall and the land surrounding it.56

An examinaticpn of the Ratzer Map of 1767 and the Maerechalck Map
of 1755 supports he Counsels conclusion This map depicts City Hall

in relation to its surroundinit The jog in the building line on the

west side is cleaçly evident Other maps in the New York Historical

Society for examfle the Montreesor Map of 1776 and Grims Nap drawn

from memory also support the Counsels position.58

The Counsels report concluded that no part of Nassau Street
under any reasonale pretense whatsoever can be claimed by the

Memorialists to the South of the Southerly line of the lot Al.59 AS
for the claim that the Street ran through part of Lot 20 and all of

Lot the Counsil had some rather interesting coements to make
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It is question yet undecid2d by the Board whether

compensation ought to be made in any case for Streets

voluntaIily laid out by the Proprietors of ground
after they bad sold lots and bounded them upon such

streets And if the Corporation under these circum

etancesh should admit the right to compensation in

the preent case although part of the present Street

is cove$d by the exhibited title it would undoubtedly

subject the Board to numerous and perplexing applica
tions similar nature many of which would probably
be foun4ed on fairer claims in point of possession
then thse of the present Memorialists nor would the

circumsance of this application coming as it dose
from fresp.ctable religious Association be considered

as ba$rier to its becoming troublesome and dan
gerous recedent

60

It should be rec4led thet in 1713 title to land upon which the city
Hall stood was qu$tioned by Abraham DePeyster and Saimsel Bayard.61

Now almost one $andred years later title to section of this land
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vu again being qestioned In this latter case the Counsel concluded

that no doubt sevu to have existed in the minds of city officials

of the right to imild the City iallJ where it stands nor do any

applications to any individuals for ground for that purpose appear to

have been made It is interesting to note that nowhere in this

report is reference ma4 to that earlier claim of 1713 Still the

issue involved vu essentially the in 1713 in 1808 The con
cluding remarks the Counsel just quoted might well have applied in
that earlier claSs of 1713

Although the language of the report vu clear the claSs vu re
ferred to coseittee appointed by the Coaon Council for further
review The ctte however declared itself unqualified and pre
ferred not to r.nàer an opinion on the setter Instead it proposed
that three referees be appointed one to be selected by the First

Presbyterian Churàh second to be selected by the Caun Council
and third pressably disinterested party to be selected by the
above two The Cittee made this recnandation on Suns 1809.63

From this point onward the records are silent and it appears that the

matter vu towed

FEDERAL RAIL IS DEIWLISUD ITS JMD SOW

It vu somswiet ironic that while every effort vu being made to

justify upon 1ega grounds the validity of ownership of laud upon
which Federal Halt stood plane are already underway to build new
city hell The city had giua so rapidly that Federal Hall on wall

Street vu no longer considered adequate to house the various anici
pal egsncies that had developed Moreover the growth in importance
of wall Street as financial district made Federal Hall which ex
tended into the middle of that street and almost blocked Nassau Street
an unwelcome structure in the area

On August 12 1811 the new City Hell vu in such stats of com
pletion that the Con Council held its first regular meeting there.64

It vu not until April 1812 heaver that all áánicipal agencies were
moved out of Federal Hall Its last recorded uss vu in April 1812
when the nnegers of the Stats ottery were granted permission to use
the building until it vu eold.5 In March 1812 it was determined

that the building end the lots upon which it stood and adjacent to it
should be sold àter several postponements the property vu sold
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at auction on Nay 13 1812.66

Al lowing portion of the site for the widening of Nassau Street
the Coaon Council divided the remaining land into four lots map
dated February l813 drawn by Willie Bridges surveyor en 1ppen
dix depits USes four lots as Lots and Lot

located at the northeast corner of Wall and Nassau Streets measured

112 feet by 23.6 eet LOt measured 112 feet by 23 feet Lot
measured 112 feet by 26.6 feet Lot measured 112 feet by 27 feet
To the rear of thse lots was the tenefoot wide alley leading to Vere

plancks property

Two other maps see Appendixes almost identical and drawn

by Stephen ladle on the occasion of the widening of Nassau Street
depict these four lots in relation to the surrounding land.68 These

two mops are extrly important not only because they depict the four

lots sold by the city but because they identify the outlines of Federal

Hall whose foundition still remained at the tin these maps were drawn
Federal Hall was completely razed by August 10 1812 and in December

1812 the Street çnissioner was directed to enclose the lots and pave
the street where the building once stood.69

When the aucion was held on My 13 1812 Lot and the old
Federal Hell building were sold to Joel Post and John Lawrence

the lot for $9309 the building soon to he demolished for $423.70

The sale of the rEmaining three lots was postponed until February 23
1813 at which time Lot was sold to Thomas Kirk Jose Bastburn end
JohnDewnes.71 Lot3was sold tocarrit Storm72 afldLot4 to

George Griswold 73 In the nantin Lot which bad originally been

cold to Joel Poet and John Lawrence was sold to Kirk1 Eastburn
and Downes ownerl to be of lpt on January 29 1813.74

In the conveance of each of the four lots the new owners were

permitted right of way with Sassel Verplanck to the tenefoot wide

alley at the rear as indicated in the Bridges and ladle maps

VI THE FBUERAL
OVEBNNEW

BUYS UND AND BUILDS CUSI IWUSE

The owners of Lots end erected building on their property
in 1814 to be us$ primarily as bookstore and reading room.73 This

building did not rEmain long in use as bookstore however for two
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years later the United States Goverumsnt purchassd ths first section

of land on tin present sits of Federal 0.11 National Norial This

purchase which was for the sin of $70000 included Lots and and

tin building theron Tin twa lots measured 51 fat on Wall Strset

by 112 fat in d4th Tin right of way at the rear was of course
part of tin sale 76 The building was to be used as Custom Douse.77

With tin sxp$nsion of circs in Nsw York City the Custom Douse

within fsw years becaim sutirsly inadequate for its purposes It

was then decided to build such biggsr Custom ee on tin sane site
In order to do so ver it was necessary to purchase tin twa dwell

ings east of the Custom House which ware on Lots and of the

Bridges sap plus tin four lots at tin rear fronting Pine Street 78

on December 10 1832 Lot which had bass sold by Carrit Storm

in 1825 was bought by tin United Statss Covsrent from the Dsaare
ad Dodsom Canal Company for $47000 During tin follnmn nth
January 18331 Lot which had passed into tin hands of several owners

since it was firs4 cold by the city in 1813 was purchased by tin

United Stats Covirument from tin Directors and Company of the National

Bank for $43000.80 In both tines conveyances tin Covera.nt was en
titled to right of way to the tan-foot wide alley at tin rear

With Lots ad in its possession tin United States

Covenant now owied practically all that lad formerly occupied by
the old Federal Hall with th exception of that portion of lad on

Wall Street where part of the building once stood and that land taken

by tin éty for tin widening of Nassau Street It now r.s1ned for

tin Govaroment to purchase tin feur lots fronting Pine Stflst These

lots ware approri.atsly 75 feet in depth by 23 feet in $dth These

lots ware not lana originally part of tin Dslayste-Bayard property
therefore there are few records avAilabl to trace tin titles More
over tin Abstrat of Title which we sust largely retort to in

describing tin history of these lots fails to trace all lines of owner
ship.81 In tracing tin arship of these lots it may be wall to use
both the Ludlam m4p already sentionsd ad map drawn by Idward

Doughty in 1832 Us Appendix 82

Prior to the widening of Nassau Street in 1813 there existed

lot on the southelat corner of Pius ad Nassau Strests indicated on
tin Ludlam map which was owned at tin time by Themas Stevenson This
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lot was approrinisly 73 feet deep by 22 feet inches wide Stevens

son came into possneion of this lot in January 1800 and at the time
the lot was described in the deed as bounded in the rear by gore

belonging to the corporation of New York adjoining the rear of City
nail.83 This gore at the rear of Stevensons lot as that triangular

piec of land adjoining the rear of City Hail The gore is clearly
identified on the Ludlam map After 1803 when the lot transferred
the Abstract of title ie unable to trace the ownership of the lot

into the hands of the city.84 It is safe to say bsesr that the

land can into the possession of the city when Nassau Street as
widened in 1813 According to the ladla map most of this lot
quantity of groun4 assuring 73 feet on both the east and west sides

and 22 feet on Pike Street and 18 feat on the south side was apparently

purchased by the éity to be utilised for the widening of Nassau Street
The rinder of ihe lot very narrow strip measuring 75 feet 10

inches on both th west and east sides and 10 incbss on Pins Street
and feet inches on the south side was sold by the city to Adam

Ibunt in October 1821.85

The lot justsast of the narrow strip of land purchased by Mount
which is marked $iller on the Ludla map presumably after the owner

in 1813 can intO the possession of Adam Mount on Septaber 28
1820.86 Mount then sold this lot and the small naisow strip of land

to the vest of it to Henry Warner on October 31 1821 as ten separate

couleyancee.87 Pro this woeut onward both parcels of laid war con
sidered as one lot and sold as such The lot was described in deeds

as land at the a$theast corner of Pins and Nassau Streets and is

sheen on the Doughty map as in the possession of certain Seymour
whe had acquired the lot in 1827.88

Seymours lot and the three lots to the east of it on the Doughty

map which were owned by Issaac tip Edamd Eltndorf and George

Griffin0 respecti$ly were them acquired by Charles Hoyt during the

period l83l-l832.9 On oecembsr 1832 the United States Goverument

acquired all four lots from Charles Hoyt for the sum of $110000
according to the deed this land measured 88 feet 10 inches on Pins

Street 75 feet 10 inches on Nassau Street 92 feet 11 inchss at

the rear fronting the alley and 79 fast inches at the easterumost

point of these lots.90

To build th new Custom House the covarneent needed only ten
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foot wide parcel land adjacent to the easternmoet lot purchaeed
from Hoyt This ten-foot wide parcel of land which fronted on Pine

Street was approximately 75 feet in depth This land was purchased
from Richard Blatchford on December 17 183391

There still rmained one more legal transaction to accomplish
before the Custom House could be built It should be recalled that

ten-foot wide alley in conmon existed between the Wall Street lots

and Pine Street lots leading to Samuel Vsrplancks property on the

east This right of way was created by an agreement between Verplanck
and the city in 1812.92 In 1822 this right of way was transferred to

the Bsnk of the Us4ted States which became the owner of the Verplanck
property.93 On Atgust 1834 the United States Government entered

into an agreement with the Bank of the United States whereby the bank

was to abandon it9 right of way on Naseau Street in exchange for

right of way on Wall Street The new alley was located on the eastern

part of the ground purchased for the Custom House and was to run along
the side othe nw building The alley was ten feet wide and 120

feet deep

By 1834 the dovernment had acquired title to rectangular plot

measuring approxiMately 102 feet on Wall Street 99 feet on Pine Street
and 198 feet on both the Nassau Street side and east side See Appen
dix C.95 Construction of the Custom House began in 1834 and ended

in 1842 when the building was completed.96 According to blueprint

plan of the Sub-Txeasury Building prepared in 1912 see Appendix
the building was 4pproximately 90.3 feet in width on both Wall and

Pine Streets Th4 length of the building was 192 feet from the edge
of the pilaster on Wall Street to the edge of the pilaster on Pine

Street excluding portions of the steps that jutted out beyond these

points.97 Although the blueprint sakes reference to the term pilas
ter it is more ikely that the surveyor had intended this to mean

plinth.98

In 1863 the custom House was remodeled to become the Sub-Treasury
and in later yearó structural changes were made to acconmodate various

governmental agencies With the exception of the erection on the front

steps in 1883 of the J.Q.A Ward statue of George Washington these

were internal chages which did not affect the dimensions of the build
ing
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This additional land unaccounted for in deeds eventually raised

question of doubt as to title Until 1912 no one epparently had

ever questioned the title to land absorbed by the areaway and steps on

Wall Street In fact as late as 1913 surveys still used the property
lines delineated by deeds In 1912 heaver the Secretary of the

Treasury requested an opinion of the Attorney General to ascertain the

exact limits of the Subtressury site whether acquired by purchase or

adverse possession and to know whether the United States had acquired
title by adverse possession to the portion of Wall Street and Nassau

Street occupied by the structures connected with the Sobtreasury 98A
The Attorney Generals opinion made six months later concluded that

there was no recor4 of purchase of the land in quastion but main
tained that whethe$r the United States had obtained the land by conversncs
or by adverse posefision it bad good title to it To support his

opinion he cited number of precedents whereby land held adversely
remained in possesSion of the occupant flsftsr protracted period of

time no action was brought against his Thee the Attorney Generals

opinion was unequivocal in supporting the belief that even if the land

which was occupied by the areaway and by the steps are adversely

possessed as he ee to hint was the case the Federal Govsrtaent

had nevertheless acquired good title to the land

Soon after this opinion was rendered revised p1st of the Sub-

Treasury property appeared in Key 1914 This pin fixed the property
line on Nassau Street on line with the outer wall of the areaway
and on Wail Street on line with the boflom step In all other respects

property lines conformed with the deeds In 1939 the Secretary of

the Interior declared the Sub-Treasury Building National Historic

site describing the laud with reference to the 1914 plat.98D

In 1934 the areaway was eliminated in response to request from

the City of New Trk which sought to widen the sidewalk on Nassau Straet.9
There was no tranjfer of property in this action the National Park

Service merely gaO the city authority to slimisata the areaway but re
tained rights to he land The areaway was approximately feet

wide extending te full length of the building and the Federal Govern
tt retained title to that portion of the sidewalk resulting from

this change

Another action occurred in 1953 which if it did not sake any
changes on the structure itself had some effect on property lines
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In an exchange of property tin Federal Governuent conveyed the passage
way on the east $ide of the Sub-Treasury Building and the Old May
office site just to the east of the paeesgeway to the gwens Bank for

Savings in return for property situated in the Borough of Brooklyn
The deed which was dated April 13 1933 refers to the passageway as

being feet wide The original passageway particularly towards the

Wall Street side was somewhat wider than this but the Assay Office
as Coveroment building had been permitted to project somewhat into

it so that the passageway was narrowad to approximately feet As

on of the conditions affecting this exchange the deed created an
easement which gave the United States and specifically the National

Park Service the right of access to the passageway 980

With the exception of the passageway which is now owned by the

S.anns Bank fo Savings today the property ltne of the Sub-Treasury

Building consists of that property delineated in tin plat of 1914 ed
described in the order designating Federal Bali National Memorial.YSB

VII BA AR

In drawing the base map of Federal Ball National Memorial resort
has been made to several property maps most of which have already been

mentioned Thee maps may be listed as follows

The DePeyeter-Bayard Nap of 1718 appendix This map shows

dimensions of City Ball streets and lots It is drawn to scala 20

feet to an inch

Map appended to the Street Counissionera Report of 1808 Appen
dix This map shows the dimenaiofls of section of City Ball and

Federal Bell It is drawn to scala approximately 23 feet to an inch

The Stephen Indian Nape of January and Jeiwry 1813

Appendix These maps show almost the complete dimensions of

Federal Ball surrounding streets and lots The two maps are almost

identical varying only in some few respects They are drawn to scale
approrteately 20 feat to an inch

The William Bridges Map of February 1813 Appendix This

map shows the dimensions of lots and streets It cpares very favor-
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ably with the LudIam maps as source of information It is drawn to

scale 20 fest to an inch

The Joseph Bridges Nap of July 19 1836 Appendix
This map gives the dimensions of the property acquired for the con
struction of the Custom Rouse It is drawn to scale approximately

20 feet to an inch

The Charles Napes blueprint of September 1912 Appendix
which shows in considerable detail dimensions of the Custom Rouse

SubTreasury Building It is drawn to scale 10 feet to an inch

In addition to thess other maps han been used as cited in foot
notes However it should be said that the ladles maps because of the

aunt of detail contained therein including the shape and sie of

Federal Hall and dimensions of lots and streets have been used exten
sively as basis for the drawing of the base map

As the base map will show the three major structures memorialized

on this site did not occupy the same exact location but they did over
lap to large extent

The shape size and position of City Hall can be fairly well dee

terwined from the evidence that is available The DePeyster-Bayerd

map depicts City Hall as being oblong in shape with wings at both the

east and west ends in the form of an The center of the structure

was therefore nartower in depth thee the ends drawing from

of city Hall in lJ45 by David Grim is the only record we have that de
picts the exteriot before 1763 when third story as added This draw
ing gives front view of the building and identifies the wings projecting
at both ends.99 This drawing also contains floor plan of the build
ing clearly showing the wings 100

David Grim has left us map of Naw York city depicting albeit
on very small scale City Hall as an oblong wing-shaped structure.lOl

This map was also drawn from em.ery There are several other maps in

existence perhap$ even more reliable than t$ Grim map since they were

not drawn from nory which show the characteristic shape of the

City Hall.102 sanuscript found is the Bancker Papers also corroborates

the above evidencs This asnuscript which is plan of Vail Street
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in 1774 gives dimensions of the building sines it was primarily
concerned with the ownership of property.0 William Seith writing

in 1756 describes City Hall as being in the shape of an oblong winged
with one at each end at right angles with the first

Ilk its shape City Halls di.snsions can also be fairly well

determined from the wealth of data that is available The DePsyster
gayard sap which is the earliest property sap of Wall Street drawn

after City Hall erected depicts the structure as being 92 feet

long Although the width is not given it can be determined because

the map is drawn to scale Thus we can safely say that the building

was approisat.ly 50 feet wide at each end where the wings stood David

Grin in his floor plan which is drawn to scale es 16 feet to an inch

supports the Dáreysteresayard map.105 There is additional evidence in

the form of cop of map drawn by Gerard Bancksr in 1773 which in
general also agrees with thess dimensions Since this sap is drAwn

to scale 20 feet to an inch we can es_imate the sits of the bui1d
ing as being appràiaatsly 90 by 30 feet lm

It ii file how these earlier descriptions of City Hall before

the building was àonverted to Federal Hall in 1789 fit description

given in 1808 The Street Cssionsxs sap of 1808 which was uesd
as the basis for sjecting the class of the First Presbyterian Church
specifically statis that the width of City Hall was 52 feet inches
and to support the validity of this claim the report states that the

addition to the $ailding in 1789 is plainly visible and easily dt
tinguished from the East and West walls of the old work 107

There is no Indication in the Minutes of the Coson Council that

the City Hall was materially chang.TTfllfectts lsngthiid width bee

twin the tin when it was completed in 1703 and the ties when it was
converted into Federal Hell Although third story was added in 1763
it did not affsc the buildings length and with

In addition to the shape and sin of City Hall the DePsyster
Bayed sap gives Us valuable information as to the relative position
of the structure with surrounding streets Thus the west wall of the

building is find at 16 feet from the nearest lot on that side The
southwest corner of the building was set at 27 feet from the building
line on the south side of Wall Street and the southeast corner of the

building at 30 fest from the building line across from it Meanwhile
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the east wall of City Hall was fixed at 27 feet inches from the

nearest lot on that side

The asursnts noted in the DePeysterBayard map are remarkably
similar to those in the Ludls maps of 1813 These maps show the mast

vail to be distance of 16.4 feet from the nearest lot on that side
The distances from the Southeest and southeast corners of the building
to the opposite side of Wall Street were set at 27.6 and 33 feet
respectively

The construct$on of Federal Hell in 1789 was actually em enlarge
ment of city Rail Federal Hail was created by alterations and additions

to the old structute The Wall Street or south side of the new builds

ing resembled the 4ld one in plan except that an orasental gallery
now filled the spai$e betiaa the wings Without the LEnfant plans
we cannot say Just how the building really looked from the outside in

the brif interval of 1789.1790 however there is sufficient evidence

available to provide us with fair description of its 44eions in

later years at least until it was demolished in 1812

Perhaps the earliest evidence ma have of the aennsr in which the

city Hall was extended is an engraving by cornelius Tiebout This

view of Wall Street looking towards Trinity Cbarch shows alst the

complete east side of Federal Hall Wings are clearly discernible at

the rear The engraving is in such great detail that one cannot help
but observe semisoctagonal shape at the rear of one of these wings 108

Stokes believes that the drawing was made either between 1789 and 1793

or between 17% and lift since Tiebouts was contitwously seen
in Hew York directories Dering 1793 and 1796 he was in London Since

city and not Fe4eral Hall was used as title to his work Stokes

believes that the view most have been made after December 1790 when
the Federal

Govsrtsnt
moved to Philadelphia 109

There is sids view Of Federal Hall in the year 1798 an original
watercolor psintiS which was drawn by archibald Robertson but since
the rear is blocked off by trees this painting only giVes the extended

portion of tS mai$ body of the building without view of the rear

wings Hence this painting is nt too important for this study.11

There are two maps of Rev York city the Gosrck.Hangin Plan of 1799

and the Willis Bridges Map of 1811 both prepared when Federal Hall was
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still in existenc4 Although Wth maps are drawn to vary small scale
they plainly show wings protruding fra the rear of the building Ill

The most conclusive evidence we have concerning the shape and site

of Federal Ball the Ludlam maps of 1813 In his maps Indies included

the outlines of Federal Hall These maps were drawn after Federal Ball

was demolished bit the lots upon which the building once stood ware

still clearly disernible since the Can Council had fence bu4lt
around then lU As street surveyor it is true he was princiSafly
concerned with the widening of Nassau Street but his dimensioni of

the ground upon which Federal Ball once stood are so sick th detail

and conpare so fayorably with other maps that should accept them as

basis for prepa$ting base map The maps show the wings at the rear
of the building aid the splayed and of the octagonal wing which Stokes

and Haskell believe was that part of the building known as the Ball
of Representatives 113

There is other evidence to support the Ludlam maps NDreover
this additional evidence also tends to support the belief that Federal

Hall remained essntially the em in its outward appearance during
the 12 years before it was razed The Tiebout engraving which is pure

ported to have bean dons either between 1789 and 1793 or between 1796

and 1799 ii good source einca it depicts the wings and semi

octagonal shape at the north end of the building The Coerckelsngin
Plan and Bridges Nap also raveal the existence of wings in the years
1799 and 1811 deed dated Jaunry 31 1800 describes lot situated

at the corner of tine and Nassau Streets as being bounded soutlaSsterly
in rear by gore belonging to corporation of New York adjoining rear of

City Hall.ll4 glance at the Ludlam maps will clearly identify this

gore which was formed by the esicoctagonal shape of the wing at the

rear

Perhaps the st convincing evidence to support the Ludlam maps
is the map appendSd to the Street Cissionere Report of 1808 This

map shows that paTt of tin building added to City Ball when it as cone

verted to Federal Hall What extremely significant in the absence

of LEnfants plans is that the asp specifically states that both the

addition to the mein body of the building and the semicoctagonal wing
ware constructed in 1789 It is also interesting to observe that the

dimensions cited jn thie map are alsost identical to those in the Lude
lam maps The aenner in which the Street Caissioners Report is
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worded leads one to the conclusion that its authors were convinced of

the validity of tteir findings

After evaluaing all the evidence that has been accusalated and

if we assuns that Tiebout did his engraving as late as 1799 we should

conclude that the site and shape of Federal Hall was essentially the

saws in 1799 as was in 1812 just before the ladle maps appeared
Without the Ltnfant plans hiioier one can only say that in all

probability Federal Hill was essentially the sos in 1789 as when lad
le depicted it in 1812

Willie Hindley who in the 1930s had accomplished considerable

amount of research on the appearance of Federal Hall in 1789 has nine
tamed that the wings were not part of the LEnfant pins and
although not denying their existence has concluded that they were built

after the Federal Governsnt l.ft New York.113 Hindley whose back
ground was essentially in architecture was no historian and he gave
no references to gources of information His deep admiration for

LEnf ant led him to nimber of doubtful conclusions Hence he has

implied that LEnfant cald not possibly have included the wings in

his pins because they were not the kind of architecture that one
would associate ipith him In referring to the wings Hindley says
these were additions after the govetasnt had left New York as we
have no mention Of their existence Ms states at the top of one of

his drawings that the rear building wings is never mentioned

by any observers therefore it was not part of Federal Hall Such

uncorroborated assertions fail to take into consideration that although
there are several contemporary descriptions of the internal appearance
of the building there are to this writers knowsdge no contemporary
accounts which describe Federal Halls total external appearance in

1789 This however does not exclude the possibility that the wings

may have existed in that year Again Hindley adds in the saws draw
ing It aist always be remembered that there was only certain amount
of money to he had even if stretched somewhat -- so that semi-

octagonal building at the Noth could not have been included in the

original layout This is ann-sequitur and need not delay us

Hindley was carsless in the use of his source material While

using the ladle map of Je4y 1813 CAppandix he mistook the

width of the west wall of the main section of Federal Hall to be 104

feet Actually according to the map it should have been 81.6 feet
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This figure is lagsly supported by the Street Commissioners map of

1808 which if os adds the width of the old city Hell to the width

of the extended portion of the west wall arrives at the figure 83.4

feet This figur
ie nich closer to 81.6 feet than Hiadleys figure

There may be an explanation for Hiudleye mietake Due to the

worn condition and illegibility of the Ludlan map of Jannsry 1813
there are certain figures ctted which might be confusing Although

the map cites the figure 81.6 feet isdiately to the left and on the

line of the west wall it alSo cites the figure 104 feet above this

point anda little off to the left of the west wall Ifn extend the

building line on Wall Street so that it ante line drawn from the

corner of the jog on Nassau Street the distance from the point at

which they ant to the corner of the jog will measure approrlnstely
104 feet In citing this figure it ie probable that ladle was making

various calculations for the widening of Nassau Street In any event
81 feet appears to be the more accurate figure and Nindley was
therefore in error

An nstnati of the Unutee of the Common Council to determine

whether Federal Hill had undergone Erther changes in its exterior

after 1790 proved to be in vain Although the minutes refer to con
siderable aunt repair work and indeed en major internal re

modeling done to he building there is no indication that the exterior

had undergone any major change that would lead one to believe that the

wings were added ifter 1790 Hindley believed.116

Ludlam has povided us with eeverIl measurements of Federal Hall
Unfortunately he bee not left us with coeplete measurmment of the

rear wings and east wall The east wall of the building was equal to

the west wall on the ladle maps Since we know the length of the vest

wall we can cay that the east wall wae approraately 81.6 feet In

the absence of figures in both ladle maps the di.neions of the wings

can only be estimated according to scale The width of Federal Hall
according to the Ludlam maps was 94.5 feet If the s-octagonal
wing of Fedelal Hell is correctly placed in the ladle maps then we
can estimate that the building was approtisately 145 feet in depth

In concluding this study few words should be said concerning
the relationship of Federal Hall to the Custom House Sub-Treasury

building Accor4ing to the ladle maps the distance from the south
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west corner of the wssterraost lot on Wall Street to the west wall of

Federal Ball aured on building line was 45.8 feet The Bridges

asp of 1813 refers to this lot as tat This is the sans as saying
that the distance between the souttsest corner of the Custom Rouse to

the west wall of Federal Hall was 45.8 feet since according to the

Napes map of 1912 the Custom Rouse and tot coincided at this point

LUdIS also indicates the extent to which the southeast corner

of Federal 0.11 flojected into Wall Street from the property line that

was creSted with the sale of the four lots on that street This pros
trusion 4n be ssçi.ated to be 23.9 feet Since the frnt of the Custom
Rouse on Wall StrEet was not built to coincide with this property line

but was built appowiasts1y feet behind 117 calculated at the

center it can be said that the southeast corner of Federal 0.11 waS

approximately 28 feet from the Custom Rouse at point in front of

the canter of the base of the Caorge Washington Status.118

NOTE

The site now occupied by Federal Hall National Nsmor$al has long
and interesting history with significant associations reaching far

back into the Colonial period and continuing into the recaSt past
These important public buildings have occupied this site City
Hall 1699.1788 Federal Hall 1789.1812 and Custom buss
Sub-Treasury 1842-present The nsrous historic events associated

with these buildings particularly these which are related to the

Federal Hall period asks this one of the outstanding sites in Arican
History

The City Hal was the horns of the Comeon Council of the City Of

New York Coloniaj Assembly State Legislature and sundry courts
chief aug them being the Suprems Court of Judicature During the

period 1785.1788 it was also the last meeting place of the Continental

Congress Some of the more significant historical events associated

with this building were the trial of John Peter Zenger is 1735 the

meeting of the Stap Act Congress in 1765 and the passing of the Land

ordinances of 1785 and 1787

In 1788-89 City Hall was converted to Federal Ball in order to
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receive the Fsderl Govert about to be established under the Cone

etitution Here Csorgs Washington was inaugurated in 1789 and the

Congress met for the first time Hers also wars created the basic

deparnts of the adeinistrstion and the positions of Secretary of

the Treasury Secretary of State Secretary of War and Attorney General

An act establishit$ga federal judiciary system was also passed and the

Bill of Bights adopted during the brief period of eighteen monthe

before the Federal Government mewed to Philadelphia

The primary objective of base map study of Federal Hall National

Nimerial is to develop the history of land ownership of this site and

to indicate the relative positions of the three major structures to

each other The construction history of these buildings particularly

of the present building for restoration purposes east wait for future

studies

Nanuscript sources for this study have largely cs from the pub
lic depositories in New York City including the Wuticipal Archives

and the New York Public Library as wall as the NemYork Historical

Society The State Archives in Albany New York also contain es
asnuecript naterijl in the form of deeds

The public records of New York City are to be found in the $anici

pal Archives and Record Center Rhinelander Building Ninicipal Building

and Hall of Records The Henicipal Architee contain wealth of mmtu
script material dealing with early local history Unfortunately lit$le

attempt hes been shade in the past to catalog this material and each of

it rai1 in cOnfused state There are encouraging ei$$$ ffla

ever for only recently professional archivist as hired by the City
to begin the slow and tedious task of organising and cataloging this

great body of data

Both the an4cipal Building and the Hall of Records have nsverthea

less produced ium4rous vary pertinent maps of this historic site Means

while the New Yok Public Library contains the gary valuable Backer
Papers collection of early surveys of this site Finally the Nsw
York Historical Society produced song other doctasate the oij
valuable DePeysterBayard Nap of Wall Street

It is unforttinate that the LEnfant plans for Federal Hall could

not be located fo this study These plans should establish the exact
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shape end location of that structure during the period 1789-1790 It

may be that these pin still exist perhaps in one of the sinScipal

depositories of New Turk City To have researched all the depositories
in their present condition would have been monumsntal task for one

person however the icipa1 archivist has been alerted and the

search for these plans will continue Ibeaum devsloen on the site

relating to the period of Federal Hall depend to great extent upon
these plane Since it was known that Littleton had searched the

Library of Congress for the Infant plane no attempt was made to re
trace these stepg

In order to trace the history of titles to lots considerable

reliance was placed upon the 4bstract of Title prepared by the Title

Guarantee end Trust Company.11 Although some attempt was made to

reeerch the deeds in the Hail of Records it was felt that there

would be such duplication of effort if all deeds were studied Simi
larly it was not felt expedient to research daeds to early Dutch
grants filed in Albany Although the weaknesses of the Abstract of

Title are wall recognized as this study will point out the Title

Guarantee and Trust Company has accomplished such an exhaustive study
of land titles that it is basic source for any further research

Footnote citations to deeds will indicate whether ths deeds are
filed in New Tork City or Albany
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FOOTNOTES

Edward Hagatal Hall The First Presbyterian Church of New York
Second Ann4al fl of the Scenic and Historic Preser

vation Society Lyon Printers Albany 19l7TI311iZIter
cited as Hall Birthold Fernow ed The Records of New Amsterdam

from 1653 to 1674 The gnickerbocker press New York 1897
13769 12 90

Liber GG of Grants Albany 91 cited in Abstract srray
Hoffman Treatise Upon the Estate and Rights of the Corporation of

thi City New York as WbrietoreTNcifl rsr7iWIr 1153
II 214 320 Hall 5937

Liber of Patents Albany II 110 cited in Phelps Stokes

iS23nEt2Z of Manhattan Island 1498-1909 Robert Dodd New York
1928 VI 8i$1i cited as Stokes Egup also cited in

Abstract

For the apprimate relationship of thet property with the property

existing today ae Diagram of Abstract

Liber of DeeO N.Y.C 13 144 cited in Abstract for

recital of then 4eede see Abstract 9-10

oCalla4han ad The az History of the nate of New
York Weed Parsons Co AWZnj7T851jtII 244 InThO Wall

Street was widened to about 41 feet between City Hell and Broadway
See nutee of The Coaon Council of The of York 1675-1776

Dod7rfl dthpany E19E1 III 14 Hereafter cTEI as

Hinutes 16751776

Liber of Patents Albany pp 293-97 cited in Stokes EeE
IV 335 and in Hll 604-7

Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 18 64 cited by Abstract 11 Hell

nyc that he learned from the Title Guarantee and Trust Cot authors

of the Abstract that this conveyance was recorded in Lib.r of Deeds

18 64 which was in the Hell of Records New York City but has

since dieappeaedf See Hell 607 Since the Abstract which cites

the deed was prepared around 1900 and Hells work was written in 1917
it way be that thu deed was lost within that space of 17 years
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Liber of Dec45 Albany 387 et cited in 1111 607.11
Stokes mentions the transfer of both propsities as though it wers one

coneyance and citia only Liber of Deeds 18 pp 647l for his authority
See Stokes Iconography lv 335i4 in citing this deed the Abstract
makes reference oflly to the transfer of the tots acquired from Damens
heirs See Absttact 11

10 Lib.r of Dee4s Albany 64 cited in Hall 611-13 and by

Stokes is gapS lv 333.6

11 Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 31 25 et cited in Abstract
17 and in Hall 614-16 Hall has drawn an excellent map of the area
between Broadway and Nassau Street indicating the property changes up
to this period See Ibid Plate

12 Martha Lamb wall Street in Funk wagnalls New York
1883 23

13 MInutes 1675.1776 405 Ibid II 66 68 778 82 86 92
94 9fl7TY

14 MInutes
1675-f

1776 68

15 Ibid 82

16 Ibid

17 Ibid 240 Stokes M.naaflz IV 446

18 Martha Lamb f32U of the of New York Its fla Rise

Progress Barnes Co New York7T8YY5 400fl43 $0
Lamb wall Street In Hietory 24 John Leonard SEU of the EMi
of New York l609-19 The Journal of Corce and Coarcial Bulletin
iiwVrk 1910 TWl6O flnt Rider ed Riders York City
Guide Book for Travelers The Macmillan Co New YorkU24 161
James Grant VilfltT The Namerial History of the fl of New-York
Prom Its First ssttlesntt the Year ff3 YE Hieto pany
New York 1893 II 42

19 Abstract 21

20 MS Petition of Abraham DePeyster and Sad Bayard Original
Documente

Relatinlil
to New York City Accounte Petitions and Pro-
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ceedings File 17l3M.IF T1208 Manicipal Archives Bhinelandsr

Building N.Y.C

21 SEEM 1673.1776 III 42

22 Ibid.1 46

23 Villar Tin S12 History of Wall Street 1653.1789 Volume
of The Half Noon Series by Hand Goodwin st al

putnj5 Sons W.V York 1897 117 English Record III 269 272
itanicipal Archives Rhinslander Building N.Y.C

24 Stokes Iconcrahv 239

25 MS Indenture of Partition with Survey Map Anned Dated
Jan 1718 Cot Abraha DePeyster and Sad Bayard Marchant filed

in Miscellaneous Deteyster Papers New York Historical Society The
Frederic DePeyster map of 1823 is also filed with the Miscellaneous

DePeyster Papers

26 Lamb Histor of the of New York 303

27 Iamb wall Street In 28

28 In copying from Lamb the Abstract 19 gave it the wrong date

29 David
Vajtine

Manual of Tin Co ration of the fl of New
York for 1860 Baker New York

30 Frederick Trevor Hill The of Street Harper Bros New
York 1908 opposite 30

31 MS Partition Map of Abram DePeyster and Psel Bayard Jenu
ary 1718 from of by frederick Trevor Hill
File 5399 Room Register5 of1 of Records N.Y.C

32 This deed was not recorded until August 13 1731 See Liber of

Deeds N.Y.C 33 427 cited in Abstract 23

33 MS For Sa$nel Vsrplank Back of the City Hall on the N.E side
of Wall formerl flpe Street Plan of four Lots of Ground in the

North Ward of the city of York Survey this April 1772 at the

Request of Mr Verplank Signed filed in Folder 60
Baucker Papers New York Public Library
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34 traced copy of this map is in the files of Federal 811 National

Memorial

33 Libar of Deeds N.Y.C 40 417 cited in Abstract 31

36 ibid

37 Minutes 1673-1776 VII 420

38 Ibid VIII

39 In Folder 60 Box C-N Backer Papers New York Public Library

40 Ibid

41 flu

42 ML N.y e4de of Wall Nassau Streets filed in Folder 118
Box V-W Backer Papers New York Public Library

43 City of New York Minutes of the Cumea Council of The City
Na 2k l784.l83j The City of ratrrria York 1191771 637

jiraifier cited Minutes 17841831

44 Ibid 486

43 Themes th The City of New York in the Year of Washingtons

upratiop 1789 R.ndoTE ZE.7NWYW Ta8W 42

46 Minutes l784Hl83l 437

47 Minutes 1784-1831 VII 68 Liber of Deeds N.YC 97 130
citediWistract7S3

4LIh
49 Minutes 1784j83l 398.9 404 420 432 Stokes Zconography
1231.32 1233 123 1238 Sidney Peeerants York

l783-j3Q Study Urban Life Columbia University Press
Na Yo1t7l938 233-4

50 pp 42-48

51 ML Memorial of Corporation of the Presbyterian Cbsrcb August
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1808 in metal file 38 tnicipal Archives Rhin.l.nder Building
N.Y.C LOs map was not among the papers in this file Minute 1784-

1121 224

32 MS Report of the Counsel Street Coaieeioner on Claim of

Prebyterian Clmrch to certain property on mast side of Nassau Street
Nov$mber 14 1808 with map appended in metal fits 38 tnicipal
Archives Rhinelander Building N.Y.C Hereafter cited as Street

Cssioners Report The report without the map appears in Minutes

17844831 321s31

33 Ibid

34 Ibid Hill 4escribs Lot AP as measuring about 23 feet each way
and being adjacen$ to Lot 20 He cites Lib.r of Deeds N.Y.C 462
See Hill 631-2

33 Street Cossioners Report

36 Ibid

37 The Sneer Nap published by Jeffrey and Paden London January 12
1776 in New-York Historical Society and Nasa of the city of New
York This plan of N.Y.C shows the public buildings horn estates
streets lanes and roads in considerable detail The Naarschalck

Nap published by Duyckinck N.Y 1733 cited by Willis Loring

Andraws The isewflz of The Battery and Castle Garden Charles
Scribnsr Sons New York7lWITIC

38 Although The Nantressor Map shows simple and inaccurate draw
ing of City Ha11 it does give us an idea of its relative position
The Grim Nap d$tawn in 1813 depicts New York City in the years 1742

1744 This map siow the shape of City Hall but it is far too

big and out of
Prtrtion

for its surroundings

39 Street Co$sioners Report

60 Ibid

61 aa pp 1214

62 Street Caissioners Report

63 Minutes 1784-1831 36970
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64 I4 VI 672

65 Ibid VII 0.81 122

66 Minutes 1784-1831 VII 80.81 One ponponemsnt was caused by the

propoWflsning fiassau Street which required tin to study the

quantity of land needed SsS 101 Mother postponsmsnt was due

to bill pending in Congress átSrising the purchas of the ground

as sits for cissteuz heuss project which did not at the tims

matsrialiss Se.Ibid 117 and Subs m9 V0 1543

67 This map witIt title is in File 37 822 to 7617 in base-

ant under Room 100 inicipa1 Building N.Y.C Sn also copy of

diagram annned to Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 101 424 cited in

Abstract following 39

68 Nap showiiiig the situation and quantity of Ground necessary to

be taken to widen and improve Nassau Street between Wall and Cedar

Streets with the ins of the proprietors thereof New York 7th Jan
1813 by Stepn Dadlam city Surveyor File 56A 822 to 7618 in

basnsnt undsr Room 100 Painicipal Building N.Y.C Tb second map
nash worn is entitled the same as the first but dated January 1813
and is filed in 4e County Clerks office Hall of Records N.Y.C

69 Minutes 17841831 VII 224 337

70 Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 101 410 cited in Abstract 39
Stokes j5ggf 1343-44 this conveyance and th following
three conveyances are also cited in Minutes 1784-1831 VII 377

71 Libfl of Deeds N.Y.C 101 424 cited in Abstract 41

72 Mba of Deeds N.Y.C 101 375 cited in Abstract 44

73 Liber ofDssds N.Y.C 101 407 cited in Abstract 48

74 Liber of De4s N.Y.C 101 413 cited in Abstract 40

75 Stokes Icongraphy 1558 1368

76 Libsr of Deeds N.Y.C 118 422 cited in Abstract 42-3

77 There appear to be conflicting opinion as to whether the

Custom Rouse consisted of one building or two buildings perhaps
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connected to form one Stokes makes several references to the build

ing in the singular See Stokes lconoaraphi 1558 1568 1589
Blunts E.f. Guide 1817 144 cited in Stoke 1.es.Sh

1589 in dscrjbing the Custom Rouse refers to it as handsome
brick building on the other hand the Secretary of the Treasury
Louis HoLans in describing the Custom Rout in 1832 rifers to it

alternately in the singular and plural See House Hz Doc Vol VI
Doc No 256 22dCongr.ss let Session 1832 cited in Stokes
Iconography 1712

78 Rouse Es Documents Vol VI Dot No 256 Twenty-Second Congress
1st Session 1832 cited in Stokes 1712 Statutes

ass IV4 cited in Stokes 29E5 1713

79 Liber of Deeds LY.C 189 504 cited in Abstract 45
Libsr of Deeds N.Y.C 290 292 cited in Abstract 47

80 Liber of oseàs N.Y.C 290 462 cited in Abstract 58

81 See for ezasple Abstract pp 82 84 and 89

82 Nap New York December 4th 1832 Edward Doughty City Surveyor
from microfilm No 174 Roll No 116 Letters received by the Secre
tary of the Treasury from Collector of Customs Letters Relating to

the Na York Customs House Bldg 1832-46 Hereafter cited as the

Doughty Nap
83 Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 70 202 tited in Abstract 81

84 Abstract 82

85 Libsr of Deeds N.Y.C 290 174 cited in Abstract 83

86 Liber of oesàs N.Y.C 147 186 cited itt Abstract 91

87 The sale of then two parcels of land appears on the deed
but they are idenlified separately and cited in two places in the

Abstract See Liber of Deeds N.Y.C 156 136 cited in Abstract
8492

88 Uber of Dads N.Y.C 207 349 and Liber of Deeds N.Y.C
215 Libsr of Deeds N.Y.C 215 384 cited in Abstract 934
Doughty Nap
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89 tibet of Deeds N.Y.C 289 519 tibet of Deeds N.Y.C 278
215 Liber of peeds N.Y.C 289 280 and Liber of Deeds N.Y.C

275 173 cite in Abstract 95 98 109 115

90 The dimensions of these lots as described in the deed vary only

elightly from those ehown on the Doughty Map See Liber of Deeds

N.Y.C 289 557 cited in Abstract 116

91 tibet of Deeds N.Y.C 304 579 cited in Abstract 124

92 S2fr

93 tibet of Daeds N.Y.C 159 315 cited in Abstract 61

94 tibet of Deeds N.Y.C 314 579 cited in Abstract 63

95 Property Map of the Custom HDuse by Joseph Bridges city
Surveyor July 19 1836 filed in Federal Hall National Msmorial

96 New York C.-iu..rcial Advertiser July 13 1842 cited in Stokes
Iconography V7 1727 l77IflWVrk Evening Post September 24 1840
cited in Stokes Iconoaraphy 1766 Allan Ravine ed The 9j of

Philip Hone 18284851 Dodd Head and Company New York IEY II
6106l1

97 Blue-Print Sub-Treasury Building by Charles Napes Civil

Engineer City Surveyor 3rd Ave 148th St N.Y.C September 1912
Public Buildings N.Y.C filed in Federal Hall National Snorial

Working Sheet on ub-Trsasury Survey by Charles Napes Civil Engineer

City Surveyor 3rd Ave 148th St N.Y.C September 1913 filed

in Federal Ball Nitional Nmwrial

98 See Websters New International 3E1 for definitions of

these terms

99 MS Plan and Elevation of the Old City Ball formerly standing
in Wall Street in the City of Raw York as it was in the years 1745-

1746-1747 wads David Grim 30 Cedar Street in the 82d year of

his age who has at present correct idea of the same New York Octo
ber 1818 in New-York Historical Society Bereafter cited as Grims
drawing of City Mall

100 Ibid
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101 MS Plan of The City and Environs of New York as they were
in the Years 1742e1743 1744 Drain by David Grim in the 76th Year

of his age vho has at this time perfect and correct recollection of

every part of the same Drawn August 1813 in New-York Historical

Society

102 For neiple see the following maps Plan of The City of New
York from actual survey made by Jss Lyne 1730 owner Phelps

Stokes cited in Stokes Iconopaphy Plate 26 M.S Plan of the

City of New York In the Year l735 author unknown owner Phelps

stokes cited in Iconography Plate 30 Plan of the City
of New York from in actual Survey Anno Domini DCC II
Nserschelck or ma ckinck PlanJ by Naerschalck date depicted 1754
in New-York Histc ical Society The Ratser Nap published by Jeffrey
and Faden London January 12 1776 in New-York Historical Society
and ftaseun of the City of New York

103 MS Wall Street Broad St to William St Plan of Sundry
lots of Ground situate and lying on the N.E side of Wall Street made

by Gerard Bancker 1774 filed in Folder 119 Bsncker Papers New York

Public Library

104 William Smith The .flS of the Late Province of New-York from

First %52cz to the Year riEcmti London 1iSISVUflC cTEi
in Stokes xconograpS IV 671

105 Grims drawing of City Hall

106 MS Plan of Ground Contiguous to the City Hall Made July
1773 by Banker1 true copy from the original by Edwin Smith City

Surveyor New Yorc pril 18th 1832 filed in Rn 104 Hall of Records
N.Y.C

107 Street Coiim4ssioners Report and Appendix

108 Perspecttve View of the City Hall in New York taken from Wall

Street engraved and drawn by Cornelius Tiebout in New-York Historical

Society

109 Stokes iE ah 429-30

110 Federal Hall by Archibald Robertson in Na-York Historical

Society
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lii Plan an4 Regulation of the City of New-York

Gosrck-Mengin P1a% in HawYork Historical Society cited in Stokes
Iconography Plate 70 and pp 454-455 flap of the City of New York

and Island of Manhattan as laid out by the Cossioners appointed by
the Legislature April 3d 1807 Bridges Map or Handel Survey
Adapted by WilliS Bridges from the original survey by John Handel Jr
in Itaseum of the City of New York

112 Minutes
l78el83l VII 337

113 Phelps Stokes and Daniel Haskell Historical

Prints Views of American Cities Etc Prom the Zfl Stokes

and Other CollectonsZhe New York Public Library York l33r35

114 Liber of Deeds LY.C 70 202 cited in Abstract 81

113 The WilLis Hindley Papsrs collection of drawings and type
written aanunripts are in the Map and Print Room New-York Historical

Society

116 Minutes 1784-1831 383 594 618 678 Ibid II 23 112
149 172 119 191 200 208 272 286 300 3Od7Ll

117 In making this estimate account has been taken of the fact that

Mepas blueprint 1912 calculates the depth of the Sub-Treasury build-

ing from the pilister on Pine Street to the pilaster on Vail Street

pilaster should be plinth9 thereby excluding from his measure
ments that portion of the steps extending beyond this point Sea

Appendix

118 The figures cited in the base map to show the extent to Which
Federal Hail projected into Wail Street are somewhat at variance with
those cited in the Sketch Map Site of Original Federal Hall prepared
in 1954-55 for thl piaceet of markers Whereas it has been determined
according to the Ludiam map of January 1813 Appendix that the

southwest corner extended 24.5 feet into Wail Street the Sketch Map
relies on nailr figure 22.5 feet Similarly while it has been

determined that th southeast corner projected approximately 28 feet

from the present buiidng line into Vail Street the Sketch Map has
arrived at the figure 29.5 feet While it is known that the author

of the Sketch Map utiiieed the ludlan map of January 1813 Appen
dix and Kenneth Dunshees book As You Pass By Hastings House
Hew York 1952 270 pp in his research it cannot be said with any
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certainty bow he arrived at his conclusions

119 Abstract of Title of Tin United Stetss of Sica
prepared by the Title Guarantee and Trust Cu.psny New York City c.1900
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BI3PPGRAPPI

45r M$
Manuscript Materials

Backer Papers New York Public Library These papers contain
numbsi of surveys by Gerard Bancker city surveyor in

the late Colonial period of the property on the north side

of Wall Street Many of these surveys dealt with property
which liter betas part of Federal Hall

D.Peyster Fily Papers Nswetork Historical Society These

papers lontein the Indenture of Partition of January
1718/19 between Col Abraha DePeyster and Sasiel Bayard
Attache4 to this deed is the first property sap of the north

side of Wall Street dated July 18 1718 true copy of

this sap prepared by Frederic Depeyster Jr dated April 15
1825 ii also filed with these papers

Letters received by the Secretary of the Treasury from Collector

of Cust$ms Letters Rslating to the New York customs Rouse

Bldg I83246 National Archives This material contains

map of the lots on Pine Street purchased by the united

States for the purpose of building the Custom Rouse The

map was drawn by Edward Doughty December 1832 wicro
film copy is in Federal Hall National Memorial files No 174
Roll No 116

Original Documsate Relating to New York City Accounts Petition
proceeonge etc Issnicipal Archives Rhinelander Building
New York City This huge collection of asnuscript material
largely uncalendared contains several items of interest per
taming to City Hall and Federal Hall mong these are the

claim of Abraba DePeyster and Ssaael Bayard of August 20
1713 toland upon which the City Hall was situated the

claim of the First Presbyterian Church of August 1808 to
land upon which the City Hall was situated and the Counsel

and Strflt Cissioners Report of November 14 1808 on
this latter c1 with map appended

Vi lies 5in4ley Papers NswYork Historical Society Map and
Print Room Thee consist of collection of typewritten
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notes sketches and thawing of Federal Hall based largely

upon contemporary description

Maps and Bl4sprints In addition to thoss cited above

Federal Hall National Nimorial

En of the original maps and blueprints of property used

in this report ge in the files of Federal Hell National Memairial

Tines include property map of the Custom Hens and surrounding

lend no title Joseph Bridges City Surveyor July 19 1836 Map
No blueprint of Sub-Treasury building by Charles

Napes Civil Engineer end City Surveyor 3rd Avenue and 148th Street
N.Y.C September 1912 Working Sheet on Sub-Treasury Survey by
Charles Nape Civil Engineer and City Surveyor 3rd Avenue and

148th Street N.1.C September 1913 Th files also contain photo-
state of coneidrable number of maps pertaining to this site

Hall of Records Mn York City

The County Clerks Office contains the original end photo
stat copy of map entitled Map showing the situation and quantity
of Ground neceesary to be taken to widen end improve Nassau Street

between Wall end Cedar Streets with the of the proprietors there
of Mn York JanUary 9th 1813 Stepn Ludlem City Surveyor The

original is much worn and pertly illegible

Municipal Building New York City

In the $aeaaent under Room 100 is another Ludl map Map
56-A 822 to 7618 entitled the seas as the one at the Hall of Records
but dated January 1813 This map is in much better condition than

the map of January 1813 and differs only slightly Also filed in

the same place is the Willis Bridges map of February 1813 Map 37

822 to 7617 showing the four lots sold to prints groups after
Federal Hall was sed
Museum of the Cit of Mn York

Contains the Bridges Map or Rand Survey of Mn York City
of 1811 entitled Map of the City of Mn York and Island of Manhattan

as laid out by the Comuissioners appointed by the Legislature April 3d
1807 adapted by Willis Bridges from the original survey by John
Randel Jr This map shows plan of Federal Hall drawn to about
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one-half inch in the year 1811

New-York Historicsl Society

There are several maps of New York City depicting plan of

City Hill before it became Federal Hall in relation to surrounding

property One of these maps is the Ratter Nap entitled Plan of the

City of New York surveyed in the years 1766 1767 by Bernard Ratter
publjshsd by Jef4ey end Faden London Jery 12 1776 Another sap
is the Nontressor Plan of 1766 entitled Plan of the City of New-York

its Environs to Greenwich on the North or Hudson River by

John Nontressor published in 1775 Another map of New York City is

one drawn fron aanusry by David Grim and entitled Plan of The City
and Environs of New York as they were in the Years 1742.1743 1744
Drawn by David Grim in the 76th Year of his age who has at this time

perfect and corect recollection of every pert of the sa drawn

August 1813 Fiflally then is the Maerechalck or Duyckinck Plan

of 1754 entitled Slan of the City of New York from an actual Survey
Anno Domini NOCCLV by Naerschelck published by Duyckinck
in 1755

III Drawings an Engravings

Grim David Pla and Elevation of the Old City Hall formerly etanding
in Wall Streit in the City of New York as it was in the yaara
1745-1746-1747 made by David Grim 30 Ceder Street in the

82d year of Me age who has at present correct idea of the

ens New York October 1818 This ie pen and ink drawing
from mamory It is the only drawing we have of City Hall before

third etort was added in 1763 In the New-York Historical

Society

Robertson Archibald Federal Hall 1798 Thie is an original water
color drawing of Federal Hall in 1798 depicting part of the east

side of the %uilding In the New-york Historical Society

Tiebout Corneliuiii Perspective View of the City Hill in New York

taken fr Wll Street Drawn and engraved by Tiehout either in

1791-1793 or 1796-1799 This is probably the most detailed aide

view of Federal Hill in existence In the New-York Historical

Society

IV Printed
Scures

City of New York Hinutes of the Comeon Council of the of New
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York 1673-1776 vole Dodd Plead and Coapany New York 1903

set of
thse

volumes is in Federal Hall National Memorial

of Raw York Minutes of the Caumon Council of the fl of New
York 1784-1831 21 volZtty of New York rewirk 19TT.ihese
volumes and those which cover the period 1673l776 are invaluable

for study of this site There are no recorde of nunicipal

govermient during the British occupation of New York City 1776

to 1783 Set of these volumee is in the library of Federal Hall

Memorial Assciatee Inc

Fernow Berthold ad The Records of New 1653-1674 vole
Knickerbockel Press rT8377 This work wee published under

the authority of the City of New York It is the principal source

for the late years of Dutch rule Volume contains coneider
able amount material concerning the palisades erected on what

later bsca Wall Street

Nevine Allan ad The of Philip Eons 1828-1851 vole Dodd
Msad and Company New YorE 1921 This ióik has few direct

references to the Custom House and rich background material of

life in New York city

OCallaghen ad The fl Histoy of the State of New
York vole Weed Pareone Co Albany 1R35Ni Containe

rich collection of documents of the early and late colonial period

Secondary Soucee

Booth Mery History of the City of New York From Its Earliest

Ssttlent To The ThEt Tinstt Clerk uTYWr
rIril.iijEn0i history containing song other things an

account of Waehingtons inauguration

Hall Edward Hager The First Presbyterian Church of New York
Twent ond Annual fl of the Scenic and His
toric eservation Society Lyon Company AJbenyT117
ScholaflWIEE thie work contains wealth of information

concerning lend titles on Wall Street

Hill Frederick Trevor The 2Zz of Strs.t Harper Bros
New York 1908 Thie is populr history of Wall Street

from
l6t44

to 1908 It is not documented and contains earns

snort
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Hoffman Murray Treatise flgg the Estate and MbS
il York_IIEQPJtpfl vols

2nd Reyi$Id Edition End Jones Co New York 1862
This work is study on real estate law It contains some

information on the early ownership of land on Wall Street

but is at times confusing and inaccurats

Lamb Martha teE SM iz York Sf Origin
Rise Progress vols Barnes Co New York 1877

it contains very few foot notes this work is one
of the best histories of Maw York City

_______ Wall Street in Histoy Funk Wagnalls New York 1883
briflnd delightful history bassd largely upon her earlier

history of New York City

Leonard 30$ 4j of the of New i_i22ia The

Journa1 of Cosrce .13 Comeercial Sflletin New York 1910
Well written but no footnotes or bibliography

Pmrants Sidney New York 1783.1803
of Urban LiTh Columbia University Press New York

11387 cholai1y written with footnotes and bibliography
this boik is good study of early local govsrnmsnt in New
York Ciéy

Rider Frenont ed Riders New York muds Book for

Travelers Compiled by Ederic tiEir iooper et alr2nd
Edition The Macmillan Co New York 1924 Contains brief

descripive material on New York City including some errors

Suith Thomas The City of Mew York in the Year of Washing
tons Inaugurati l78tR3olph öCflev YoEiëW
Contains an account flhe rebuilding of City Ball into

Federal Hall No footnotes and no bibliography

Stokes Phelps The Iconography of Manhattan Island vole
Robert Dodd NYwrThT3- 87 This is rntntntal
Piece of research encompassing almost every conceivable topic
in the history of Manhattan It is invaluable to the student
of local history It contains many references to City Hall
Federal Hall end the Custom House Sub-Treasury building

set these voluvas is in the library of Federal Hall

Memori$ Associates Inc
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Title Guarantee and Trust Company Abstract of The Title of The

United States of Assrica to Premises Situated at the North
easterly Corner of Wall and Nassau Streets and the South

easterly Corner of Pine and Nassau Streets in the Borough
of Menhattan City County and State of New York and on

Which are Erected the Sub-Treasury Building and the Old and

New Assay Offices 1900 The original typewritten

copy of the Abetract is in the Library of Congress and

carbon copy is in the library of Federal Hall Memorial

Associates Inc This work contains numerous references to

deeds both in New York City and Albany Although it contains

many errors and frequently does not 8ive complete tory of

the hietory of land titles it is nevertheless very
valuable reference for any study of Federal Hall National

Memorial

Van Renseelaer We Schuyler History of the of New York

In the Seventeenth vole The Macmillan Company
New York 1909 good early history of New York City


